This study examines the differences in leg strength and walking ability among groups with different knee problems. The participants were 328 elderly females (60 -94 years old; mean age 76.1 years; SD = 6.2) who were classified into three groups: those without knee pain or a knee disorder, those with knee pain, and those with a knee disorder. The subjects took knee extension strength and 12 meter maximum effort walk tests. Knee extension strength was significantly lower in the groups with knee pain and a knee disorder than in the group without pain or a knee disorder. Walking speed was significantly slower in the group with a knee disorder than in the other two groups. In conclusion, the female elderly with knee pain or a knee disorder are inferior in knee extension strength and walking ability. In addition, the elderly with a knee disorder are inferior in walking ability to the elderly with knee pain.
Introduction
Walking is the most basic movement in daily life (Pratt, 1994) . Leg strength, balance and leg joint functions are important factors related to walking. These physical functions decrease with age, and thus walking ability also decreases with age. As a result, the frequency of daily life activities is limited markedly, and there is also a decrease in the ability to perform activities of daily life (ADL) (Jochanan et al., 2009; Hurley et al., 1998) . In addition, a decrease in walking ability also increases fall occurrences (Mary & Tinetti, 2003) , which therefore greatly reduces quality of life (Sato et al., 2007; Suzuki et al., 2002) . Hence, it is very important to prevent a decrease in walking functions in order to maintain independent daily life in the elderly.
Knee joints have the maximum load capacity of all the leg joints, and they play a very important role in walking (Kurokawa et al., 2001) . Recently, more knee disorders have been found in the elderly (Peat et al., 2001) . Tennant et al. (1995) reported that 8% of the elderly have them. Leg strength decreases with age in the elderly years (Frontera et al., 1991; Murrary et al., 1985) , and the elderly with leg joint disorders are greatly limited in walking, due to both the knee disorder and a decrease in leg strength (Zeni & Higginson, 2009; Zoltan et al., 2006) . Hence, the active mass of the elderly with knee disorders decreases markedly, subsequently causing a rapid decrease in leg strength (Kirsten, 2009) . Kirsten (2009) reported that subjects with a knee disorder were inferior in walking speed, stance stability and accelerating force. Berman et al. (1987) and Andriacchi et al. (1982) reported that the elderly requiring knee arthroplasty are inferior in walking speed, stance time, step length and cadence, as compared to the general elderly.
On the other hand, there are many older people with subjective knee pain, even though they do not have a serious knee disorder (Zoltan et al., 2006; Al-Zaharni & Bakheit, 2002; Peat et al., 2001) . They can be regarded as an auxiliary group to people with a knee disorder. Alindon et al. (1992) and Urwin et al. (1998) reported that about 20% of the elderly had knee pain. Sugiura & Demura (2012) reported that the group with knee pain was inferior in knee extension strength to the group without knee pain, and the group with pain in both knees was inferior in stride length and step length to the group without knee pain.
From the above, it is considered that the elderly with a knee disorder or knee pain are inferior in leg strength and walking ability to those without a knee disorder or pain. On the other hand, it is assumed that knee disorder participants with a specific knee disorder are inferior in leg strength and/or walking ability to the people with knee pain, who are the reserve group of subjects with a knee disorder.
The prevalence of knee pain and knee disorders is high in the female elderly (Oida & Nakamura, 2008; Peat et al., 2001) . This study examines the differences in knee extension strength and walking ability among female elderly, who are divided into three groups: those without knee pain or a knee disorder, those with knee pain, and those with knee disorders.
Methods

Subjects
Subjects consisted of 328 female elderly people (60 -94 years old; mean age 76.1 years; SD = 6.2), who which classified into the following three groups: 168 persons without knee pain or disorder (knee non-pain and disorder group), 116 persons with subjective knee pain (one knee pain group, n = 75; both knees in pain group, n = 41), and 44 persons with a knee disorder (one knee disorder group, n = 21; both knees disorder group, n = 23). Forty persons in the knee pain group and 11 persons in the knee disorder group had right knee pain. The knee pain and the knee disorder were grouped by Japanese edition knee function scale (Hashimoto et al., 2003) that conformed to made WOMAC (Bellamy et al., 1988) , and the cut-off point was set at 210 points (Oida & Nakamura, 2008) . In addition, the elderly with knee disorders were largely divided into persons who can achieve activities of daily living (ADL) independently and persons who cannot due to disorders. The participants regularly visit a hospital for treatment of the knee disorders, but could perform ADL independently. If the knee disorder elderly in this study are inferior in walking ability to the other two groups, it is also assumed that those with a knee disorder and who cannot perform ADL independently are inferior to them. Table 1 shows the basic statistics of age, height, and body weight according to each group.
All subjects participated in health classes or social educational activities hosted by municipal governments, and they engaged in social activities at least once per week or on alternate weeks. Before the measurements, the purpose and procedure of this study were explained to all of the subjects in detail and informed consent was obtained. The present experimental protocol was approved in advance by the ethics committee (Kanazawa University Health & Science Ethics committee).
Leg Strength
To evaluate leg strength, knee extension strength was selected since it is strongly affected by knee pain or disorder (Sugiura & Demura, 2012; Astephen et al., 2008) . During measurement of isometric knee extension strength, the subjects were seated upright in a rigid chair with the knee flexed at a 90° angle with the lower legs strapped by a pad just above the ankle, attached by a backward rigid bar to a tension meter attachment (T.K.K.1269f; Takei Scientific Instruments Co. Ltd., Japan). In addition, the subjects folded their arms across their chest. A tester held the pad in place so it would not move, and then asked the subjects to extend the knee as far as possible and to maintain it for 3 seconds. Leg strength was measured twice and the sum of the mean of right and left values was used as a parameter.
Walking Ability
Gait properties were measured with a gait analysis system (Walk Way MG-1000, Anima, Japan). The MG-1000 with plate sensors determines time, dimensions, and the distance of the foot when the foot touches the sheet surface, and it can measure grounding/non-grounding on the bearing surface as an on/off signal. Data were recorded into a personal computer at 100 Hz. The posture and movement during the measurement were explained to the subjects before the measurement. The walkway was 12 meters in length. The subjects walked straight for 12 meters as fast as possible. Data from the middle 5 meter portion, excluding the first 3 meters and the final 4 meters, were used for analysis (Figure 1) . Walking speed, which is the walking distance per second, was selected as the indicator of walking ability.
Statistical Analysis
The intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) was calculated to examine the test-retest reliability of knee extension strength. body weight as a covariate. A Scheffe's test was used for a Each parameter was examined by ANCOVA with multiple comparison test if ANCOVA showed a significant difference. The significance level in this study was set at p < 0.05. Table 1 shows the basic statistics of age, height and body weight in the knee non-pain and disorder (G1), one knee pain (G2), both knees pain (G3), one knee disorder (G4) and both knees disorder (G5) groups, and the test results among their means. The result of one-way ANOVA showed a significant difference only in weight. A linear comparison test of the knee non-pain and disorder (G1), knee pain (G2 + G3) and disorder (G4 + G5) groups showed that the knee disorder group is significantly heavier than the knee non-pain and disorder group. Additionally, the body weight between the one knee and the both knees pain groups, and between the one knee and the both knees disorder groups showed an insignificant difference.
Results
The ICC of the knee extension strength was very high (right: 0.93; left: 0.92; both: 0.90). Table 2 shows the basic statistics and test results of knee extension strength in the above five groups. The result of ANCOVA showed a significant difference. A linear comparison test showed that the knee pain and knee disorder groups are significantly inferior in knee extension strength to the group without knee pain or disorder. Additionally, the knee extension strength between the one knee and the both knees pain groups, and between the one knee and the both knees disorder groups showed an insignificant difference. Table 3 shows basic statistics and test results of walking speed in the above five groups. The result of ANCOVA showed a significant difference. A linear comparison test showed that the knee disorder group is significantly inferior in walking speed to the knee non-pain and disorder and the knee pain groups. Additionally, the one knee disorder and the both knees disorder groups are significantly inferior in walking speed to the knee non-pain and disorder group, but a significant difference was not found between the one knee and both knees pain groups and between the one knee and both knees disorder groups. Table 4 shows basic statistics and test results from means of the above 5 groups for gait parameters. The result of ANCOVA showed a significant difference in stance time, stride length, step length, step width, swing speed and cadence. In a linear comparison test, significant differences were found in the stance time, step width, swing speed and cadence between the knee disorder group and both the knee non-pain and disorder and the knee pain groups. Stride length and step length are significantly shorter in the groups with knee pain and disorder than in the group without knee pain or disorder. Overall, gait parameters showed significant differences between the one knee disorder and the both knees disorder group, as well as the knee non-pain and disorder group. How-ever, significant differences were not found between the one knee and both knees pain groups, and between the one knee and both knees disorder groups.
Discussion
The knee disorder group had a higher body weight than the knee non-pain and disorder group. Yoshimura et al. (2004) and Oliveria et al. (1999) reported that a knee disorder contributes to a burden increase to knee joints due to a weight increase. In older age, because leg strength decreases markedly with age (Frontera et al., 1991; Murrary et al., 1985) , the durability of knee joints is considered to also decrease with age. Sugiura & Demura (2012) reported that being overweight can contribute to knee pain in old age. It is believed that active mass decreases due to knee pain, thus increasing body weight, and because of the extra burden on knee joints, knee pain may worsen into a disorder. From the present results, it is concluded that the heavier body weight of the knee disorder people may be largely attributed to a limited active mass due to the disorder.
The knee pain and knee disorder groups were inferior in knee extension strength to the group without knee pain or a disorder, but an insignificant difference was found between the knee pain and knee disorder groups. In short, although it was hypothesized that the knee disorder group is inferior in knee extension strength to the knee pain group, this hypothesis was rejected. It now thought that the knee disorder subjects in this study could walk independently (see Subjects in Method); therefore, they could exert leg strength by enduring pain. The elderly who cannot walk independently could find it difficult to exert leg strength maximally, and their leg strength may be inferior to that of the knee pain people. In any case, it was found that the participants with knee pain and disorders are inferior in knee extension strength. On the other hand, the knee extension strength showed an insignifican difference between the one t Step length (cm) Note: Stance time is the duration that the body is supported by one foot, that is, the phase in which one foot contacts the floor. Swing time is the duration that one foot swings, that is, while one foot is raised off the floor. Stride length is the length of two consecutive steps.
Step length is the distance between anterior-posterior patterns (one step length).
Step width is the distance between both feet. Swing speed is the speed when subjects extend a leg forward in the stride length. Cadence is the number of steps per minute. knee and the both knees pain groups, and between the one knee and the both knees disorder groups. Since they can walk independently, it is inferred that they can also exert leg strength while enduring pain. Walking speed is generally used as an index of the walking ability (Astephen et al., 2008; Nakazawa, 2010) . Suzuki (2009) reported that 31.1% of the elderly with walking speeds less than 120 cm/s have geriatric syndrome (falls, urinary incontinence, malnutrition, depression). Thus, it is important to prevent a decrease in walking speed to continue living independently (Nakazawa, 2010) . The present results show that walking speed of the knee disorder group is slower than that of the other two groups. Astephen et al. (2008) reported a similar result. It is inferred that the knee disorder people are inferior in walking ability. As stated before, a difference in the knee extension strength between the knee pain group and the knee disorder group was not found in this study. Since knee extension strength was measured in a seated position, body weight did not burden the knee joint. In contrast, during walking, the full weight is a burden on the knee joints. Other physical fitness factors (e.g., balance ability) also affect walking. Therefore, although there was no significant difference in knee extension strength between both groups, the knee disorder group is concluded to have been slower than the knee pain group in walking speed, due to the larger body weight burden on the knee. Sugiura & Demura (2012) reported that there was no significant difference in gait between the one knee pain people and the both knees pain people. In addition to the above, it was also confirmed in this study that there is no significant difference in the gait of the one knee disorder people and both knees disorder people. The knee disorder people in this study do not have paralysis and/or rheumatism in the lower limbs (Nakazawa, 2010; Maruyama, 2003) , which make stable gait difficult, and they could walk independently (see Subjects in Method). The elderly who can walk independently can exert leg strength to some extent, regardless of whether one or both knees have pain or a disorder. Hence, their gait showed little difference.
If walking speed is inferior, the gait is also assumed to be different. The results presented here suggest that stance time, step width, swing speed and cadence of knee disorder people are different from the knee pain people and people without knee pain or a disorder. In addition, the stride and step length of the knee pain and disorder people were shorter. Kirsten (2009) reported that because elderly with knee disorders bend their knee joints during the swing phase, their step length is shorter than that of the elderly without knee pain or disorder. Morrison (1970) reported that during the in stance phase of a maximum velocity walk, a load equaling quadruple the body weight imposes on the knee joint. Hence, it is concluded that a large load burdens the knee joints during the in stance phase for individuals with knee pain or disorders. On the other hand, Demura et al. (2011) and Patla (1997) reported that the gait change of the elderly is a kind of strategy to maintain stability during walking. In short, a decrease in stride and step length may be a walk strategy to reduce the burden on the knee joints for elderly with knee pain and disorders. As already stated, more gait parame-ters (stance time, step width, swing speed and cadence) showed significant differences between the knee disorder group and the knee pain group. It is inferred that the knee disorder individuals establish a strategy to maintain walking stability, rather than trying to walk quickly.
It is necessary to further examine ability to achieve activities of daily living other than walking in the female elderly with knee pain and disorder.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the female elderly with knee pain and/or disorders are inferior in knee extension strength and walk ability to the elderly without knee pain or disorder. In addition, the female elderly with knee disorders are inferior in walking ability to the elderly with knee pain.
